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M series
Robotic laser welding machine

Samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

24-hour operation, saving people

Less or no sanding, smooth surface, more consistent quality

Less deformation, contactless welding

Cheristicaract

More angular welding for a wider range of applications

Higher efficiency, more options, multiple products can be welded on the same table


Applications

Suitable for hardware sheet metal, cabinet housing, control cabinet, electronic and electrical boxes, hardware lighting,

hardware furniture, new energy vehicles, solar energy, energy storage industry and other related industries of welding


Model

Degree of freedom

Maximum working radius

Maximum load

Repeatable positioning accuracy

Robot body weight

M1550-12 

Six-axis

1550mm

12kg

±0.05mm

170kg

M1840-25 

Six-axis

1840mm

25kg

±0.08mm

260kg

M2010-12 

Six-axis

2010mm

12kg

±0.08mm

185kg

F10-05 

Six-axis

922mm

5kg

±0.02mm

22kg

F14-10

Six-axis

1400mm

10kg

±0.05mm

40kg

Model

Weight of robot control cabinet

Rated power of the robot

Operating temperature

Applicable laser power

Material 

(carbon steel, stainless steel)

Applicable material (aluminum)

M1550-12 

60kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

0.5-5mm

0.5-4mm

M1840-25 

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

6000W

0.5-10mm

0.5-8mm

M2010-12 

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

0.5-5mm

0.5-4mm

F10-05 

24V/1.5A

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

0.5-5mm

0.5-4mm

F14-10

24V/1.5A

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

0.5-10mm

0.5-8mm

M series
Robotic laser cutting machine

Samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

One 3D machine can produce independently after the blanks are formed

Low equipment cost, simple process, quick start, little preparation time,

fast production, easy adjustment, one person can operate

Cheristicaract

Ideal for new product development and small to medium batch production of many varieties

Applications

Auto parts 3D cutting, pressure vessel top cover & tube, carbon fiber box cutting, tube 3D cutting

Model

Degree of freedom

Maximum working radius

Maximum load

Repeatable positioning accuracy

Robot body weight

M1840-12 

Six-axis

1840mm

25kg

±0.08mm

260kg

Model

Weight of robot control cabinet

Rated power of the robot

Operating temperature

Applicable laser power

Material 

(carbon steel, stainless steel)

Applicable material (aluminum)

M1550-12 

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-6000W

0.5-10mm

0.5-8mm
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M series
Robotic laser descaling machine

Samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Work 24 hours, save people

Easy to operate, more compact, space saving

Less radiation, less damage to eyes

Cheristicaract

Can achieve multi-angle descaling, wider application

Higher efficiency, more options, the same table can clean multiple products

Applications

Hardware surface, square pipe, hardware and electrical parts, precision parts

Model

Degree of freedom

Maximum working radius

Maximum load

Repeatable positioning accuracy

Weight of robot control cabinet

Weight of robot control cabinet

Rated power of the robot

Operating temperature

Applicable laser power

M1550-12 

Six-axis

1550mm

12kg

±0.05mm

170kg

60kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

M1840-25 

Six-axis

1840mm

25kg

±0.08mm

260kg

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

6000W

M2010-12 

Six-axis

2010mm

12kg

±0.08mm

185kg

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

F10-05 

Six-axis

922mm

5kg

±0.02mm

22kg

24V/1.5A

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

F14-10

Six-axis

1400mm

10kg

±0.05mm

40kg

24V/1.5A

0~45℃

1000-

3000W

M series
Robotict laser cleaning machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Work 24 hours, save people

Easy to operate, more compact, space saving

Less radiation, less damage to eyes

Cheristicaract

Can achieve multi-angle descaling, wider application

Higher efficiency, more options, the same table can clean multiple products

Applications

Hardware surface, square pipe, hardware and electrical parts, precision parts

Model

Degree of freedom

Maximum working radius

Maximum load

Repeatable positioning accuracy

Robot body weight

Weight of robot control cabinet

Rated power of the robot

Operating temperature

Applicable laser power

M1550-12 

Six-axis

1550mm

12kg

±0.05mm

170kg

60kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

100-300w

M1840-25 

Six-axis

1840mm

25kg

±0.08mm

260kg

80kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

100-300w

M2010-12 

Six-axis

2010mm

12kg

±0.08mm

185kg

60kg

4.5kw

0~45℃

100-300w
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sc series
Handheld rust removal machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

General worker 2 hours to get started

Small heat impact, no deformation

Efficiency 2~10 times, no need for induction certificate

Cheristicaract

Smooth welding seam

No need to polish the welding surface

Modular control, safety is guaranteed

Applications

Kitchen and bathroom, doors and windows, chassis and cabinets, sheet metal panels, hardware boxes

Model

Laser power

Operation mode

Center radiation wavelength

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Output fiber length

Output power stability

Power requirement

Beam quality

DPH-1000SC，DPH-1500SC, DPH-2000SC

1000w/1500w/2000w

Continuous/Modulated

1070nm-1090nm

50HZ-5000Hz

Water-cooled

Ten meters (eight meters exposed)

<3%

AC200-240（Single-phase）

1.1

Focused spot diameter

Weight

Size

0.3-1.5(Adjustable)

Net weight 150kg, (external export wooden frame) 
200kg including wire feeder

Welding machine: length 95 * width 75 * height 80

Wire feeder: length 60*width 30*height 40

SC series
Handheld laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

General worker 2 hours to get started

Small heat impact, no deformation

Efficiency 2~10 times, no need for induction certificate

Cheristicaract

Smooth welding seam

No need to polish the welding surface

Modular control, safety is guaranteed

Applications

Kitchen and bathroom, doors and windows, chassis and cabinets, sheet metal panels, hardware boxes

Model

Laser power

Operation mode

Center radiation 
wavelength

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Output fiber length

Output power stability

Power requirement

Beam quality

DPS-300SC

3000w

Continuous/Modulated

1070nm-1090nm

50HZ-5000Hz

Water-cooled

Ten meters (eight meters exposed)

<3%

380V

1.1

Focused spot diameter

Weight

Size

Duty cycle

0.3-1.5(Adjustable)

Net weight 200kg，250kg including wire feeder

Welding machine: length 126 * width 75 * height 126

Wire feeder: length 60*width 30*height 80

0-100%
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CL series
Handheld rust removal machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Green, environmental protection, low labor intensity

Cheristicaract

Laser has excellent coherence, directionality and brightness, with the ability to remove surface contaminants

Applications

Sheet metal cabinets, hardware cabinets and other hardware industries

Model

Laser power

Modulation frequency

Wavelength

Fiber length

Scanning width

BPP

Power Requirement

Weight ±20kg

Power consumption of 
the whole machine

DP-CL1000/1500/2000/3000

1000w/1500w/2000w/3000w

1Hz-5000Hz

1070nm-1090nm

Ten meters (eight meters exposed)

Double pendulum 0nm-50nm, single pendulum 0nm-15nm

1.5M2

220V/220V/220V/&380V

180kg/180kg/180kg

6000w/8000w/10000w

Size(cm) 1500w/1500w/2000w: length 95 * width 75 * height 80

3000wAppearance reference 3000w handheld welding

Chq series
Handheld welding, cleaning and cutting machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

General worker 2 hours to get started

Small heat impact, no deformation

Efficiency 2~10 times, no need for induction certificate

Cheristicaract

Smooth welding seam

No need to polish the welding surface

Modular control, safety is guaranteed

Applications

Kitchen and bathroom, doors and windows, chassis and cabinets, sheet metal panels, hardware boxes

Model

Laser power

Central wavelength

Output Power Stability

Duty cycle

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Output fiber length

Power requirement

Beam quality

DPH-CHQ1000/1500/2000/3000

1000w/1500w/2000w/3000w

1080nm

<1%

0-100%

50HZ-5000Hz

Water-cooled

Ten meters (eight meters exposed)

AC200~240(single phase)/200&380V

1.1

Focused spot diameter

Weight

Size(cm)

0.3mm-1.5mm(Adjustable)

about180

1500w/1500w/2000w: length 95 * width 75 * height 80

Wire feeder Length 60*Width 30*Height 40
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QX series
Laser cleaning machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Green, environmental protection, low labor intensity

Cheristicaract

Laser has excellent coherence, directionality and brightness, with the ability to remove surface contaminants

Applications

Cleaning of molds, cleaning of weapons and equipment, removal of old aircraft paint, cleaning of building walls, cleaning in the electronics 
industry, precise de-esterification cleaning in the precision machinery industry, cleaning of pipes in nuclear power plant reactors.

Model

Laser power

Modulation frequency

Wavelength

Fiber line length

Fiber core diameter

BPP

Power Requirement

Weight ±20kg

Cooling method

DP-QX200-C; DP-QX 30O-C;DP-QX500-R;DPH-QX200-M/300-M/500A

1000w/1500w/2000w/3000w

1Hz-5000Hz

1060nm-1070nm

10m

50um

1.5M2

220V

120kg/200kg/250kg

Air-cooled/water-cooled

Power consumption

Power consumptio 

of the whole machine

Size(cm)

900W/1300W/2500W

2000W/3000W/4000W

96*60*102

DP series
(mini) handheld water-cooled laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

convenient for customers to operate

Welding speed is 2-5 times faster than traditional welding

Easy to operate, general workers can be trained to operate after 2 hours

Cheristicaract

Equipment life up to 100,000 hours

Dapeng adopts domestic and foreign famous brand electrical components

Triple safety protection, modular control, safety maintenance is guaranteed

Applications

Cleaning of molds, cleaning of weapons and equipment, removal of old aircraft paint, cleaning of building walls, 
cleaning in the electronics industry, precise de-esterification cleaning in the precision machinery industry, cleaning of 
pipes in nuclear power plant reactors.

Model

Laser power

Central wavelength

Fiber length

Weight of the gun head

Cooling method

Operating environment

Power requirements

Overall power

Overall machine weight ±10

DPH-1500-SCBD-W-DP

1500w

1060nm-1080nm

10m

0.7kg

Water-cooled

Ring mirror temperature 10-35℃, relative humidity

30%≦ RH≦ 85%, no condensation, no condensation

220V±5%，50Hz

5kw

93kg

Safety rating

Total power protection class

Size

class IV

IP54

700nm*470nm*680nm
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DP series
Handheld air-cooled laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

3-10 times the speed of argon arc welding

Small heat affected area

Smooth and beautiful, no treatment or low treatment cost

Cheristicaract

No need for experience training, one day operation, no need for induction certificate

Service life greater than 100,000 hours

Modular control, safety and maintenance are gu

Applications

Cleaning of molds, cleaning of weapons and equipment, removal of old aircraft paint, cleaning of building walls, 

cleaning in the electronics industry, precise de-esterification cleaning in the precision machinery industry, cleaning of 

pipes in nuclear power plant reactors.

Model

Laser power

Central wavelength

Fiber length

Weight of gun head

Cooling method

Operating environment

Power requirement

Overall power

Overall machine weight ±10

DPH-1500-SCGW-W-DP

1500w

1060nm-1080nm

10m

0.7kg

Air-cooled

Ring mirror temperature 10-35℃, relative humidity

30%≦ RH≦ 85%, no condensation, no condensation

220V±5%，50Hz

5kw

67kg

Safety level

Total power protection level

size

Class IV

IP54

79nm*376nm*623nm

SC series
Wire feeding integrated handheld laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

General worker 2 hours to get started

Small heat impact, no deformation

Efficiency 2~10 times, no need for induction certificate

Cheristicaract

Smooth welding seam

No need to polish the welding surface

Modular control, safety is guaranteed

Applications

Kitchen and bathroom, doors and windows, chassis and cabinets, sheet metal panels, hardware boxes

Model

Laser power

Operation mode

Center radiation 
wavelength

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Output fiber length

Output power stability

Power requirement

Beam quality

DPS-300SC

3000w

Continuous/Modulated

1070nm-1090nm

50HZ-5000Hz

Water-cooled

Ten meters (eight meters exposed)

<3%

380V

1.1

Focused spot diameter

Weight

Size

Duty cycle

0.3-1.5(Adjustable)

Net weight 200kg，250kg including wire feeder

Welding machine: length 126 * width 75 * height 126

Wire feeder: length 60*width 30*height 80

0-100%
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hzd series
Six-axis laser welding Machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

It uses a five-axis linkage The five-axis linkage is a good way to make a good chain, open (RTCP), 

and open the control endpoint function to enable any adjustment of the welding direction. True multi-axis linkage can be taught

Cheristicaract

This makes it easier and more flexible when welding irregularly shaped workpieces

The machine uses laser technology for welding, which offers high welding speed, high seam accuracy and a small heat affected zone

It is also highly automated, easy to operate and highly reliable

Applications

The machine is suitable for welding metal parts in the automotive, electronics, aerospace

and medical device manufacturing, etc. Welding

Welding platform

Laser power

Welding Head

Control System

Water cooling system

Electric control part

Servo motor

Wire feeder

Rotary axis

DP-HZD6-1500

1500w

lNW-W30

FC-B (Bus Controller)

1500W/L

brand accessories

5*400W

p30A

5kw

K11-100

ZD series
Fiber Optic Automatic Laser Welding Machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

General worker 2 hours to get started

Small heat impact, no deformation

Efficiency 2~10 times, no need for induction certificate

Cheristicaract

A truly advanced open CNC system that allows users to integrate third-party professional software or technology into the system

So that users can customize their own personalized interface and special functions they need

Applications

Railway transportation, shipbuilding, automobile, engineering machinery, agriculture and forestry machinery, 

electrical manufacturing, elevator manufacturing, household appliances, grain machinery, textile machinery, tool processing, 

oil machinery, food machinery, kitchenware and sanitary ware, decoration and advertising, laser external processing services

and other kinds of machinery manufacturing and processing lines

Working mode

Laser wavelength

Maximum modulation frequency

Beam quality (M2)

Focused spot diameter

Power adjustable range

Drive motor

Fiber length

Cooling method

Effective stroke

DPH-1000ZD3-CW-CX-W-533

1080nm

50-50000HZ

1.1M2

0.3-1.5

1-100%

伺服

10/15

Water cooling

Standard 500*300*300, can be customized according to product requirements

Weight of the whole machine

Appearance size

Power requirement/Complete machine power

300kg

1200mm*900mm*1700mm

220V/6KW
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w series
Fiber optic transmission laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Optional CCD camera monitoring system for easy observation and precise positioning. 

Uniform energy distribution of the weld spot, with the optimum spot required for the welding characteristicsv

Cheristicaract

uitable for complex weld seams, spot welding of various devices and seam welding of thin plates up to 1mm

The ceramic spotting cavity imported from the UK is corrosion and high temperature resistant, with a cavity life of (8-10) years 

and a sleeping lamp life of over 8 million cycles

Customised automatic fixtures are available for mass production

Applications

Applications include precision welding of optical communication devices, IT, medical, electronics, batteries,

optical fibre coupling devices, video tube guns, metal parts, mobile phone vibration motors, precision parts

for watches and clocks, automotive steel, etc.

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Energy stability

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Focusing cavity

Cooling method

Maximum single pulse energy

Dimension

DPH-1500ZD3-CS-W

DPH-3000ZD3-CS-W

DPH-150ZF-CS-W

DPH-300ZJ-CS-W

DPH-500ZD3-CS-W

DPH-500ZJ-CS-W

1500W,300W,500W

1064nm

10±3%m

0.3-20ms

1-100Hz

gold-plated cavity

Water cooling

80J丶100J丶110J丶120J

about 250cm*117cm*150cm（L*W*H）

Power requirements

Water Chiller

Focused spot diameter

Ac220V±5%.5OHZ.5Amp

150W/300W machine: 1HP; 

500W machine: 2HP

 0.3-1. 5mm (adjustable)

W series
Fibre optic Lasers Laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

High energy density, low heat input, small heat deformation, narrow melting zone and heat affected zone, large depth of melt

High cooling speed and thus fine weld structure, good joint performance

Compared to contact welding, laser welding does not use electrodes, which reduces daily maintenance costs

and significantly improves work efficiency

Cheristicaract

Fine weld seam, large depth of fusion, small taper, high precision, smooth, flat and beautiful appearance

No consumables, small size, flexible processing, low operating and maintenance costs

Laser transmission via optical fibre, can be used in conjunction with assembly lines or robots

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Central wavelength

Output Power Stability

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Adjustable power range

Cooling method

Output fibre length

External dimensions

DPH-500~6000ZD3-CW-CX-w

50OW/750W/800W/100OW/1500/200oW/2200W/300OW /400Ow/400OW/6000w

1080nm

<1%

0.3-20ms

50Hz to 5KHz

10-100%

Water cooling

15M (customizable)

About 100cm*10Ocm*172cm

Power requirements

Quality of light speed

Focused spot diameter

AC200-240(single phase) 380V

1:1

0.3-1.5mm (adjustable)
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ZJ2 series
Automatic T-shaped toothbrush vibrator laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

High energy density, low heat input, small heat deformation, narrow melting zone and heat affected zone, large depth of melt

High cooling speed and thus fine weld structure, good joint performance

Compared to contact welding, laser welding does not use electrodes, which reduces daily maintenance costs

and significantly improves work efficiency

Cheristicaract

Fine weld seam, large depth of fusion, small taper, high precision, smooth, flat and beautiful appearance

No consumables, small size, flexible processing, low operating and maintenance costs

Laser transmission via optical fibre, can be used in conjunction with assembly lines or robots

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Welding range

Aiming and positioning

Output power stability

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Welding depth

DPH-400ZJ2-CS-w

400W

1064NM

100mm*100mm

red light

3%

0-20MS

≤100HZ

Water cooling

≤2mm

Weight

Dimension

Power requirementsh

800KG

table (165*160*80cm) Laser main unit (120*110*70cm)

AC 380v 3 phase/50Hz

db series
Boom type laser welding

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

High energy density, low heat input, small heat deformation, narrow melting zone and heat affected zone, large depth of melt

High cooling speed and thus fine weld structure, good joint performance

Compared to contact welding, laser welding does not use electrodes, which reduces daily maintenance costs

and significantly improves work efficiency

Cheristicaract

Fine weld seam, large depth of fusion, small taper, high precision, smooth, flat and beautiful appearance

No consumables, small size, flexible processing, low operating and maintenance costs

Laser transmission via optical fibre, can be used in conjunction with assembly lines or robots

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Maximum single pulse energy

Focusing cavity

Energy Stability

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Cooling method

Water chiller

DPH-200DB-YAG-w     DPH-400DB一YAG一W     DPH-600DB-YAG一W

200/400/600w

1064nm

100J

ceramic cavity/gold-plated cavity (optional) 3%

3%

0-20MS

≤100HZ

Water cooling

1HP/2HP/3HP

Weight

Aiming and positioning

Power requirements

About 400kg

 microscope or CCD

220W/50Hz/30A or 380V
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ZD5 series
Thermos laser welding machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Fiber lasers have an electro-optical conversion efficiency of up to 28%, which is unmatched by existing conventional laser technology

Due to the high "surface area/volume" ratio of optical fibres, heat dissipation is very good

and does not require a large water cooling system. Low power fibre lasers require only air cooling

and high power fibre lasers are water cooled, making them simpler and cheaper than other equivalent laser technologies

Savings in spare parts (e.g. lamps and semiconductor arrays), labour and downtime due to

the more efficient design of fibre lasers and the use of telecom-grade single-core junction pump sources

Fiber lasers require no optical adjustments and are maintenance free or low maintenance

Cheristicaract

High beam quality

Longer operating distances

Fiber lasers are compact and small, making them easy to integrate into systems. Easy to use with fibre optic conduction, 

adaptable to the environment and longer working distances for long distance processing and easy automation and flexible processing

Applications

Mainly used for laser welding of thermal cups

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Aiming and positioning

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Minimum spot diameter

Cooling method

Energy Stability

Weight

DPH-500ZD5-CW-w     DPH-800ZD5-CW-w     DPH-1000ZD5-GW-w

500W.800W.1000W

1064nm

CCD

0.3-20ms

modulation mode 1-50OKHz/continuous

0.3nm-1.5nm

Water cooling

1%

about 200kg

Power requirements

Chiller

Power consumption

220W/50Hz/30A or 380V

1HP

3KW/4KW

BZD series
VCM Voice Coil Motor Laser Welding Machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

High energy density, low heat input, small heat deformation, narrow melting zone and heat affected zone, large depth of melt

High cooling speed and thus fine weld structure, good joint performance

Compared to contact welding, laser welding does not use electrodes, which reduces daily maintenance costs

and significantly improves work efficiency

Cheristicaract

Fine weld seam, large depth of fusion, small taper, high precision, smooth, flat and beautiful appearance

No consumables, small size, flexible processing, low operating and maintenance costs

Laser transmission via optical fibre, can be used in conjunction with assembly lines or robots

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Max. single pulse energy

Welding range

Output power stability

Output fiber length

Output power stability

Power requirement

Cooling method

DPH-8ZD2-FK-H

8W

1064nm

8J

100mm*100mm

1%

0.5nm

1-20HZ

Enclosed water self-circulating phoenix cooling

65cm*100cm*159cm

Dimension

Weight

Power requirements

120KG

1ms-10ms

220V/50Hz
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zpzj series
MOPA Laser Welding Machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

Good beam quality for fine welding applications

Power density higher than 3.4 MW/cm2 for more applications on high melting point, high hardness metals

Cheristicaract

Adjustable and reproducible tonnage

Air-cooled cooling method, small size and no consumables

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Laser wavelength

Output Power Stability

Pulse energy

Pulse frequency

Minimum spot diameter

Cooling method

Dimensions

Weight

DPH-1500-SCGW-W-DP

120W

1064nm

3%

1.5MJ

10-16000khz

0.3mm-1.5m

Water cooling

88cm*65cm*148cm

120KG

Safety level

Total power protection level

size

220W/50Hz/30A or 380V

8 adjustment steps: 10-350NS

10ms/s

ZD3B series
Enclosed Fiber Laser Welding Machine

samples

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Advantages

High energy density, low heat input, small heat deformation, narrow melting zone and heat affected zone, large depth of melt

High cooling speed and thus fine weld structure, good joint performance

Compared to contact welding, laser welding does not use electrodes, which reduces daily maintenance costs

and significantly improves work efficiency

Cheristicaract

Fine weld seam, large depth of fusion, small taper, high precision, smooth, flat and beautiful appearance

No consumables, small size, flexible processing, low operating and maintenance costs

Laser transmission via optical fibre, can be used in conjunction with assembly lines or robots

Applications

Widely used in the automotive, machinery manufacturing, medical equipment, marine, chemical, aerospace, aviation, 

power cell and household goods industries

Model

Laser power

Central wavelength

Output Power Stability

Pulse width

Pulse frequency

Adjustable power range

Cooling method

Output fibre length

External dimensions

DPS-2000ZD3B-RC-W

2000W

1080nm

<1%

0.3-20ms

50Hz-5KHz

10-100%

Water cooling

15M (customizable)

About 118cm*103cm*210cm

Power requirements

Light speed mass gathering

Focal spot diameter

AC200-240(single phase) 380V

1.1

0.3-1.5mm (adjustable)
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